HERE AND THERE —

But it takes little grains of sand to enable some men to take little drops of water. Men have a right to bet if they choose, but they should choose right before they make the bets.

THE COUNTY BOND ISSUE

An Association for the Women's Rights in Chester County from The Chester Semi-Weekly News

On Tuesday March 27th, 1917 the bond committee of the Chester County Farmers' Land and Improvement Association called upon the Farmers and Landowners of the County to form a bond issue to be voted upon at the March 31st meeting. The purpose of the bond is to finance the purchase of land for farms and to establish public classrooms, to be operated by the Association.

THE ROAD CONSTRUCTION

The following brief statement was submitted for publication by the Chester County Road Commission:

The road from New Oxford to York will be constructed under the proposed bond issue.

The work will be done on the principle of maintaining the present condition of the road as far as possible and at the same time improving it. The road will be widened to accommodate 12 or 15 feet of wheels, with a shoulder of 4 to 5 feet on either side. The grading will be done to the best possible advantage and the road will be kept in a good condition. The work will be completed in the shortest possible time.

AMERICANS Sail

A grand boat race will take place on Lake Champlain on Saturday, August 1st. The race will start at 10 a.m. and will continue until 3 p.m. The prizes will be awarded to the winner of each heat.

YORK COUNTY NEWS ITEMS

The semi-weekly news from the York County area.

POTASH INDUSTRY GROWING

The potato industry is growing in York County.
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Joseph Wylie and Company

WHITE GOODS SALE
AND SPRING OPENING

We will have our Annual White Goods Sale and Spring Opening next week, Commencing Tuesday, March 6th, and Continuing Through Thursday, March 8th.

We will have on display a beautiful line of White Goods and Underwear. All of these goods were bought before the advance in price. We would be unable to buy them today at the price they will be marked during this sale. It will pay you to supply your Spring wants.

SPECIAL SALE
Muslin-Underwear

Our line of Underwear, we think, surpasses all our previous efforts, and you will agree with us that it is the prettiest line of Muslin Underwear that you have seen, and being bought before the advance in materials, we can sell you the ready made garments as cheap or cheaper than you can buy the material.

We will not take up space to enumerate prices and it would take up too much of your time to read them. All we ask is that you come and see as is our usual custom, we have gotten together a lot of SPECIAL BARGAINS for this sale. We will enumerate only a few of them. There will be plenty more besides these.

Remember the Dates—Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday of next week. A Cordial Invitation to All.

JOSEPH WYLIE AND COMPANY
You Should Study Preparedness for Yourself Just the Same as This Store and This Government Prepare for Future Emergencies.

We have on hand a large stock which we are offering at especially low prices in order to make our closing up year special.

Many articles listed here are cheaper than the present wholesale price. Some goods have been reduced 50 per cent more than our present price. This is a money-saving sale. We have marked our prices at the bottom as we must have them out. We have already received several big shipments of Spring and Summer goods which we are now offering at reduced prices. We have enumerated only a few of the many articles we have to close out.

### MUSLIN UNDERWEAR

- 5c. Ladies' Pants at 9c.
- 5c. Ladies' Undershirt at 8c.
- 5c. Ladies' Panty at 6c.
- 5c. Ladies' Trouser at 6c.

### MUSLIN UNDERSKIRTS

- 10c. Underwear at 25c.
- 10c. Underwear at 8c.
- 10c. Underwear at 9c.

### CORSET COVERS

- All Wool Dress Gowns at 5c.
- 5c. Ladies' Gown at 12c.
- All Wool Dress Gowns at 9c.

### LADIES' GOWNS

- All Wool Dress Gowns at 5c.
- All Wool Dress Gowns at 9c.
- All Wool Dress Gowns at 12c.

### LADIES' UNDERSKIRTS

- 25c. Ladies' Underskirt at 12c.
- 25c. Ladies' Underskirt at 8c.

### MUSLIN UNDERWEAR

- 5c. Muslin Panty at 4c.
- 5c. Muslin Underskirt at 3c.

### LADIES' UNDERWEAR

- 5c. Ladies' Panty at 2c.
- 5c. Ladies' Panty at 1c.

### MUSLIN UNDERWEAR

- 5c. Ladies' Panty at 2c.
- 5c. Ladies' Panty at 1c.

### LADIES' UNDERWEAR

- 5c. Ladies' Panty at 2c.
- 5c. Ladies' Panty at 1c.
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THEY ARE HERE

Our veteran buyer, Mr. John Frazer, arrived Wednesday with a car load of the very best Mules ever seen in this section of the country.

If you went to the market yourself and carried a buyer of years of experience to assist you in making a selection of Mules especially suited for your farm, you couldn’t be suited any better than we can suit you with this car of mules.

We have handled mules for a great number of years and know just the kind of mule this section needs and wants, and we have that kind. Big, heavy-built mules, averaging 1200 pounds, free from blemishes, well broke and ready for work. You must see them to appreciate their real worth.

If you think that you are well fixed for the coming season, call at our stables and look over the lot we now have. You will change your mind and see your need of real mules.

Better call early. Mules like these will not stay at our stables very long at the prices we will ask for them.

DO YOU NEED A SEWING MACHINE?

For a limited time you can get an ELECTRICALLY DRIVEN SEWING MACHINE of the latest type with all extra parts necessary to do plain or fancy stitching and with an absolute binding guarantee for five years, the return of the largest Electrical Supply Company in the country, for

ONLY $27.50

on the following terms: $3.00 down and $2.00 per month for twelve months. This machine regularly retails at $35.00, and we are making this INTRODUCTORY OFFER for a limited time only.

Call phone No. 50 and we will be glad to give you a demonstration of this machine in your home.

Southern Public Utilities Company

CHESTER, S. C.

You Need a Tonic

There are few in every community who do not need a tonic to help them over the hard places. Many of the older women’s legs, Curdled by years, can be restored to former condition, and they will not only aid the patient in her work, but will keep her healthy and strong, and thus save the community much expense. Few medicines are needed, and yet they will always prove a blessing to the user. You can’t afford to be without one.

CARDUI

The Woman’s Tonic

Rids sunburns, helps arteriosclerosis, helps the menopausal complaint. A great help to women to whom beauty is not a dream. Cardui not bad for men either.

THAT’S THE POLISH

SHOE POLISHES

10¢ BLACK-WHITE-10¢

FRAZER LIVE STOCK CO.
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THE BIG STORE

FREE!
During The Month Of MARCH

We will give during the month of March one year's subscription to McCall Magazine and one pattern with each Cash Purchase of $5.00 and over.

The S. M. Jones Company

BUILDING MALLIONEY now on display and we invite the ladies to visit and inspect our improved work in case the second issue car. The new millinery, which has been designed by the most expert workmen, is now on display and will be on exhibit in the coming months. The millinery is made of the finest materials and is a perfect match for the occasion. We are sure that you will find our millinery to be the finest in the market. If you want the best, come to us. We guarantee satisfaction.

MISS LOTTIE BARBER

She leaves tomorrow for Washington to attend the meeting of the State Teachers Association. Miss Lottie Barber has been a dedicated teacher for several years and has always been known for her kindness and dedication. We are sure that she will make a great contribution to the State Teachers Association. We wish her all the best of luck.

Mr. C. H. Christopher,

Mr. C. H. Christopher, of Great Cumbre, is spending several days in Charleston. He is on business and will return to his home in Great Cumbre soon. We wish him a safe journey.

SILK HOSIERY

Ladies' Silk stockings, regular $1.25, black and white; special for Saturday, 35c pair.

THE RODMAN-BROWN CO.

FOR ONE HOUR!
$1.00
Special Silk Sale
For One Hour Only, Monday, March 5th, from 4 to 5 P. M.

Canadian Ladies, Regular 35c, Special 10c Yard.

At the request of a number of customers who are planning to make purchases of Canadian ladies' and children's wear, the Rodman-Brown Co. has decided to offer a special silk sale for one hour on Monday, March 5th, from 4 to 5 P. M. The sale will feature regular 35c and special 10c yard Canadian ladies' and children's wear, as well as other items.

CHESTER HARDWARE CO.

THE UNIVERSAL CAR
320,817

Have been built and actually delivered by the orders of the different companies since August 1, 1916. These figures—320,817—represent the actual number of cars manufactured by us since August 1st, 1916, and delivered by our agency under the name of Hardin Motor Co.

This universal fall and winter demand for Ford cars makes it necessary for dealers to divide the sales of these cars among their customers who have orders for immediate delivery to retail consumers, rather than to have all of their orders filled at once. In anticipation of the large number of orders for Ford cars, we are offering a special price of $320.817 for each car, which is the actual price paid by the consumers for the cars we have delivered.

CHESTER HARDWARE CO.

320,817

THE UNIVERSAL CAR

For immediate delivery. For cash or approved credit. Write for information.

Hardin Motor Co.
Chester, S. C.

FORD

THE UNIVERSAL CAR
320,817

Have been built and actually delivered to retail buyers since August 1, 1916.

These figures—320,817—represent the actual number of cars manufactured by us since August 1st, 1916, and delivered by our agency under the name of Hardin Motor Co.

This universal fall and winter demand for Ford cars makes it necessary for dealers to divide the sales of these cars among their customers who have orders for immediate delivery to retail consumers, rather than to have all of their orders filled at once. In anticipation of the large number of orders for Ford cars, we are offering a special price of $320.817 for each car, which is the actual price paid by the consumers for the cars we have delivered.
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NOW OPEN

Some time ago I purchased the Chester Cafe and for the past several days have been engaged in thoroughly renovating the place, putting everything in first-class shape.

Our patrons will be served the best that is going at a nominal price and our service will be the best possible. We cordially solicit the business of the people of Chester and Chester County and will use every effort to please them.

A trial will convince you that we are going to conduct an up-to-date Cafe in every particular.

THE CHESTER CAFE
C. H. BLUME, Proprietor.

SPECIAL!

We will give Special Service Checks with every purchase of Cups and Saucers, Dishes and Crockery Saturday March 3rd. Don't forget this offer. It will increase your standing and help you win the

Beautiful Player Piano
WE ARE GIVING AWAY.
Lowrance Bros.
123 GADEEN STREET